
Meal Availability and Procedures 

For the first time in the history of our school corporation, NACS received limited 
authorization to deliver meals via the Summer Feeding Program offered as a part of 

the National School Lunch Program. The authorization allows us to provide this 
service throughout our COVID-related school closures including during spring break 
and on April 10. 

Because the limited waiver includes different levels of approval, families residing in 
the Huntertown attendance area are granted greater flexibility than families 

residing in other areas of our district. For this reason, there are two different 
criteria for meal pick-ups. Please refer to the meal procedures posted on our COVID 
webpage for more information.  

To help us prepare the right number of meals and to ensure that we reduce waste 
while also preparing enough meals for all in need, we request that families pre-

order meals. However, families who do not pre-order will not be turned away. 
Please refer to the meal procedures posted on our COVID webpage for ordering 
procedures. 

If you are unable to drive to Carroll High School or Huntertown Elementary School 
to pick up meals or supplies necessary to complete required Remote Learning 

activities, please contact us using the methods outlined in the meal procedures, and 
we will arrange delivery.   

The waiver we were blessed to receive limits the program to focus on serving 

students who qualify for free or reduced-price lunch. We will notify you if anything 
changes with that restriction.   

NACS is committed to provide this service unless we are informed otherwise by the 
state or federal government. 

We appreciate the help of Senator Young’s and Representative Banks’ offices and 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction McCormick and the Indiana Department 
of Education for expediting and approving our waiver application, so we can provide 

this service to those in need within our community.  
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